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THOMAS

THE

RHYMER

by

He

Charle& de Lint

''Herp end cer»; co•• •long with •••
T hoaes the Rhy••r • • ."
from "Thomas Rymer"1
balled <Child 37)

traditional

Uht1n Tho•es Rv••r ••s ••v•nteen, the
Lowlands
••r• still wild with the sudden
aysteri•s end iapoaaibl• beeuties of th• Hiddle
K.inodo•.
But the deys of the Eld•r Folk ••r•
nu•b•r•d.
Yeer by v•ar, the priests of the
Uhite Christ forged northward, b••rino the cross
of r•pentence •nd the sword-edo•d cr•eds of th•
bitter desert with th••· Love they preeched,
and burned the Dhruides for followintJ another
faith.
Peac• th•y d•cl•r•d, and burned th•
wise-•iv•s and hill-walkers.
But when Tho••• ••• still seventeen,
the
folk of the Lowlands kn•• of the Uhite Christ's
priests only by h••r••Y end th• reel• of fe•ri•
••• closer.
Hagie "'•lked the •orld still, in
those days.
Mid-summer clasped the land with • lover's
embrace and the twilight was stealing over Tickhill Dale and Cragby Wood, when Thomas saw the
faeries ride.
Thomas had the witch-sight --as
the old folk still call it-for he was born in
the twilight.
So where another might have heard
the sighing of the winds, seen only grass stirring in the last light of a sweet-scented day,
Thomas saw the faeries ride.
He sat under an elder tree, its bark rough
through his thin woolen shirt and the grass damp
under him.
Half-dreaming, he started
awake when
the first jingle of bells casme to hi• ears.
He
looked around, peering through the dusk, but saw
nothing.
He heard only the tinkling bells and a
high clear laughter of voices that set his heart
to trembling.
Then his deepsight, his twilight
gift, sharpened and he saw the111.
They were neither the stately old ones of
the Highlands, nor the diminutive sprites of
nursery
tales.
Rather they were as tall •• a
child of thirteen, slender •• saplings, graceful
•• wind-blown willows.
They rode shaggy ponies
with glittering harnesses and delicate saddles
that glHmed palely in the waning light.
They
rode by him --scarcely a dozen yards from where
he sat open-mouthed-- •• though they were alone
in the growing night and there was no 9awky
youth watching their every
move with 9reedy
eyes.
Gossamer hair floated to their shoulders.
Their robes aparkled and shone with a •vriad
jewels and fine -tale
woven into the cloth.
And on each sleeve and herne11s-re
the lovely
golden bells. Their f .. turea were
and thin
--high cheekbones, high brows-- with dark
that held all the age their young-see111ing showed
not.
Foremost of all was a lady 1110unted on •
chestnut palfrey, her own shimmer of hair 111atching the hue of her •ount•s
as it lost itself in
its m-.
Behind her c...
other -idens,
each
almost as fw, thouoh not one outshone her.

P•

•Y••

There wH a harper .-oneat
their COllP9n'f.
was fair-haired and wore a cloak of rougher cut
than the rest, its colour pale beside the bright
•antles of his companions.
The whole company nufllbered so•e threescore.
There were • helf-dozen
in •ottled
jester'• colours, and 111any of the rest --•ale
and
female-had shining .!rmour peering from under
their cloaks.
Thomas watched them pass, his heart in his
910uth.
He wH undecided as to whether he should
be afraid --for
there were tales of the Elder
Folk's terrible punishmotnts metled out to prying
•orlals-or whether he should jump up from his
hiding place to lose himself a111idst their sparkling humour.
Last in line came a couple.
One was a
young maid --for her eyes, too, were young-the
other obviously an unwelcome suitor.
The maid
cast her eyes about, avoiding her companion'•
99ze, then saw Thomas.
Her pony stopped under
the sudden pressure of her knees and she stared
al the youth.
"He sees!" she cried.
The whole column stopped.
Swords whispered
out of hidden scabbards and a score of riders
surrounded the elder tree in less than a breath's
passing.
Thomes'• own breath caught in his cheat.
He crouched, half-risen, to look fearfully
about
himself.
Better he had run the moment he'd cast
his eyes on these folk.
Now there we• no piece
to hide.
The riders that encircled the tree held
their weapons re•dy, though not vet threateningly.
Directly before Thom••• their circle parted
and the lady who'd ridden at the heed of the
compenv stepped her palfrey into the opening.
Her eyes -r•
like the deep tarns of the Highlands •nd Thom•& fell his senses swim as he was
dr•wn into their depths.
Then he looked et the
ground end stood trembling, listening to the
feathery sound of the lady's mount whisper
through the grass.
When the sound stopped, he
looked up.
The lady's expression
w•• unre•d•ble.
Silence held the tableau for what seemed an
eternity to Thomae.
Screwing up his courage, he
looked •t his feet once more and found words.
"I • • • I 11eent no harm," he began. "I
couldn't help b-but
• see • • •
"Gently, l•d·
Do you think we me•n you
har111?"
The lady's voice -•
•weet and low end it
drew Thoma•'• eyes uPW•rd once 90re.
Mutely he
shook his head.
He w•sn•t re•llv 5ure, to be
honest, but prudence bade him make no mention of
that for the nonce.
"Many leagues have we ridden," continued
the lady, "through husbandman's field end cheeping burg, end never • mortal'• eye did see our
P•••ing,
How does it come about that ~
•ee
us, then?"
Thomas re•d an illlplied threat
in the quest
ion, for all the l•dY'• gentle •peech.
Any answer
he might h•ve framed died •tillborn inside him.
"Deepaight," said the harper, appearing at
the lady's aide.
"He has the twilight-sight.
Isn't it so?"
This second query directed at him, Thom••
could answer with • simple nod of his head.
""1hat 9od or gods rule the .. d•lea?" the
lady asked.
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The que•tion •terlled
Thotaea.
Then he
thou9ht of the 111<>on•a •-•t light end • new
courage filled him.
He stood •treighter
end
replied boldly. end it seemed that the Goddess
washed his fears from him •• though they had
never been.
"Anenn.'' he said. end the name rang through
the dusk.
"Anenn end the Horned Lord.''
A sigh rippled through the company.
The
lady •miled end that alllile dispelled any lingering
fears that Thomes might have retained.
"Then th•••
ere fair dales.'' she said softly,
"And you. led.· Long has it been since we guested
• mortal.
Would you join our company for awhiles?
There will be music and feasting end dancing.
aye • • • and • hallowing of our withered spirits
under Anann•s sweet light.''
Numbly, Thomas nodded. casting caution to
the winds.

•

•

•

There was such • dance that night. where
Eldale Hill rise•
out of Cragby Wood. that the
at.rs themselves. looking down frOfft their
heights. would never forget it.
In end out.
between • scattering of longston••• the faerie
dancers wove their steps.
Their 111ovements were
light
end airy, like winds rustling t>.rley
fields. or • brook winding down • aherp incline.
Goatskin drums and handc:laps kept the
rhythtn, pipes end flutes akirled overtop, while
deep end throaty harp notes range underneath.
The company'• harpers were two: one the lady'•
own brother Pedwell. the other the one who had
questioned Thom••·
His name was Finan and he
was kin to the Elder Folk of the Highlands.
where•• the lady end her company were not.
It
was he who had led them here. P'"~•ing them
hom••·
The lady•• name was Glamorgan.
A& she wea
fairer then any other in the company, so was her
dance fairer ••
She •-Pt
end awirled
with auc:h grace that the liquid .ov...,,ta
of the
other•
paled end
awkward beaide hers.
And when the 111<>on ro•• to shine on Eldale Hill's
heights, she leapt higher than any other, though the swellinQ•usic would c:erry her into

-11.

••••ed
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the night's boao111 so that the Godd••• and ahe
Might d~• tcxiether.
Thomas stood to one side. eyes wide. his
head spinning with fiery elf-brew, hi& blood
pounding to the wild and strange music.
When it
rose to • final crescendo. the youth sensed •
power crackle between the longstones.
The company --dancers. musicians. ell-- froze and trembled.
Thomas sensed that otherwordly power
into
his own spirit.
It came like • brightness that
filled his every cranny. that aent his spirit
aoaring, hi• body shivering.
Then it was gone.
He stood in silence. his soul league& away.
drifting and laughing in • deep joy.
When the
dance began again. slow and stately now. Thom••
joined the winding line. never questioning the
right or wrong of what he did.
Glamorgan
appeared at his side to take his hand and Ninen
--she who first discovered hiln •••ing them-took the other.
His fingers tingled where they
touched faerie flesh.
Thotlles grinned ear to
ear. end they danced on.
In lime, couples broke off from the dance
to sit on the longslones or •tretc:h
out on the
gr•••·
Cups of elf-brew began their rounds
again.
Padwell took up his a11.all harp end commenced
• dreamy air.
It whispered across the hilltop,
soft and fey -- more • distant murmur of hr off
wild places. than • tune of here and now.
Thom.s found himself silting with Glamorgan
end Finan on the hill's crest
where it looked
northward across the low wooded hills.
They sat
quietly, contemplating the view.
When the lady
broke the silence, her words see .. d 111<>re • part
of Pedwell's harping, end el111oat passed unheard.
"Whet would you be, youne Thotnas?
Where
does your life lead you?"
Thomas sighed end remained silent. hearing
her voice •• though from • greet distance.
But
when et length he realized that he was spoken
to, h• tried to •hake hi• light -headedness from
hitll end ena-r.
"A storyteller," he said, hie eyes meeting
the lady•s.
"Once I wanted to play an inatru111ent,
but my fingers • • "
He •iniled self-con&cioualy.
"They were always playing the fool.
My father
w• linker, see, always on the road.
One dav
he didn't C:Olfle back and there was lllY 190lher with

•••P

ten of us br•t• to bring UP·
So in •Y fifteenth
eum111er I took to the r-oada end pr-enticed to •
h•r-per.
When I ••w the uaeleaaneaa of th.t.
I
decided to tell t•I••·
"I've worked in fielda. J•ve fiahed. but
.iw•ys I've aought out t•les.
And one d•Y I'll
oet my cour-•ge up •nd at•nd in aome merketpl•c•
or- inn •nd aee wh•t m•nn•r- of r-eaponae •Y t .. ing
lllight bring 111e."
ThoaH alftiled suddenly. throwing out hia .,..
to encomP••s the hlntop.
"And here this eve," he added, "aur-ely I've
the matter
for- • dozen talea.''
His companion& returned hi• smile, but
Thomas sensed • certain &obr-iety under •••ming
h•ppines&.
"T •les," Glamorgan murmured.
"I've • t•le
for you, my fledgling teller.
A t•I• of aadness
•nd e><ile.''
Her eyes took on • bitter
•nd
hraway
look.
"We lived in • fair land -- we
few you see gathered here.
F•r to the south it
l•Y, on the shores of •n inland •••·
Merry •nd
prosperoua we were, keeping to our own d•les,
never- troubling mortals -- not like the mischievous wee folk that we sh•r•d thoae i.nds with.
"But the Dead God's priests
c•m• •nd l•id
their
terrible
doomings on all out h•llowed
pl•ces.
Many of my people died. Only we few
aurvived lo flee.
"We have powers
and m•gic• but. they •v•iled
us not.
For what. c•n withstand the g•thered
might of t.heae desert
folk?
Cold iron they b••r
•nd words we m•y not he•r.
And what h•ve we?
Nothing lh•t. might. atay them. Not wind-apeech
nor wood-rune1 not •••-word nor fl•me-apell.
So
north we h•v• fled, seeking new i.nda • • •
•••king P••ce.
And this hill, the wood below,
the d•les •nd hill• •••
•h, Finan.
Whoa•
l•nds •re thae?"
"They •re Lord Huntlings," the harper beg•n,
but the lady cut him off with • quick motion of
her hand.
"I care not what. mortal lord plays ruler
here.
Wh•t. of the Elder Folk, if •ny?"
Finan w•s ailent • long while.
At length
he shook his head.
"Glamorg•n.
Forget aettling
here.
True, the l•nds I found for you •r• not
ao hir • • • but •gain, they •r•
uncl•imed.
Better, •h, f•r- better
it would be to f•r• onw•rda.''
"Whose?"
"Luc•n's," Fin•n replied wearily.
"An old
one.
An ear-th-mover-.
Your comp•nY h.a not the
strength to best him.''
"But we wish for peace -- not to t•k• these
l•nds by war.
Th•l would make us no better th•n
the desert priests.
Surely we could ahare them?"
"Hot with Lucan.
He is bitter and spiritwither-ed, thia stag-browed one, my l•dy.
Once
he •nd his folk were • might.y clan, but he waged
a war with the sea-folk
--Aylwin'a people-over
• thing ao slight that neither of them r•-•bered
wh•t they fought over •lmost before the firat
blow w•ss atruck.
In the end, the •••-folk
prev•iled, for they stole Luc•n's horn of plenty.
"He is the l•st of his kin now and would
let none ah•r•
thia l•nd with hint, be they ever
ao pe•ceful •nd aoft-apoken.
Believe -·
Let
us f•re on to the Highland& -- to the hill• of
which I spoke.
Only • few hobo91ea dwen in the•.
I h•ve bespoken your plight to them end they .,..
re•dy to welc0111e you."
Gl-org•n
looked thOU9htful.
"Perhaps you
are right," she said.
"I seek no warring -especially not with kin, be they ever 110 distant.
And yet • • • this land is so deep-hearted.
It
calls out to ....
Is there no w•y Lucan .toht. be

appe...dT'
"P.,.hw9
if he hed hie horn once aor-e."
Finen Hid with • ehr-~.
"He ia alone now -his kin h•v• •U oone on lo the Far Shores.
I
think he long• to follow th••• but he will neverle•v• without his horn.
And Aylwin • • • he
will never give it UP.''
"H•ve any tried? Asked?"
"Oh, •Y••
At firat.
But Aylwin will h•ve
naught to do with hi9 l~-kin now. My own
f•ther
w•s the i.at to try and auch w•• Aylwin'a
wr•th th•t my father •c•rce' eaceped with hia
life.
Bitter would ~.t. h•v• been. To loH Illy
fat.her,
But worse, there would h•v• been
blood-w•r between our- people.
So none have
tried aince
by hir-ape•king, guile, or pl•in
theft.''
"Wh•t of •n e><ch•nge?" Thoma• ••ked, following their t•lk with keen inter-eat..
Fin•n amiled.
"An e1echange of wh•t?
What.
could Aylwin need? He h•• the wHlth of both
aH •nd l•nd -- for the ahips that. fail in lhe
w•v•s • • • where else would their apoils go but.
into his troves?"
"Then north we will f•re
tomorrow even,"
Glamorgan said and the talk turned to other
m•tters.
It. was 111uch i.t.er, long •fter moon-aet. when
the dawn w•• pinking the ••stern skies, that the
f•erie company alept.
Thomas, though, remained
•w•ke, going over in his mind •nd, such was his
e><citement, that he could ac•rcely have alept
even if he'd wished to.
Vet •midst •II the 111•rvels he remembered,
one stood out •bove all others and th•t was
Fin•n'• talk of thi• stag-lord Lucan.
What a
tale that would be, could one win his horn b•ck
from the •••-lord.
Then Luc•n would rejoin hi•
kin and Gl•mor11•n'• people could dwell in these
d•les.
Thomas regarded his hosts •11•in and now
perceived the we•rinesa in them.
In repose, their
•mooth faces h•d worried lines etched in them
• pinched look that their usu•I glee hid well.
And he thought •g•in • • • the tale th•t would
be therein • • • the regaining of the horn, the
st•g-lord'a P•••ing, the new home for these
travellers from •hr • • •
The how of its doing w•& lost in Thomas'&
audden •><citement.
Stealthily he arose •nd
crept through the c•mp.
Bv the time that dawn
w•• full uc>on the i.nd, he w•• a good le•gue
from Eld•I• Hill, f•ring eHl
towards the •H·
Behind in the c•mp, •II •ave Finan slept
through his le•ving.
Feigning sleep, the h•rper
w•tched T~•
go. With the insight. of the
Elder Folk, he'd known wh•t pa••ed through the
youth'• lftind .,,d .-.d
now to ••e hilll go.
It
w•& better
thia ••Y•
Gl•lllOf"ten •••med to h.ve
taken • f ency to the l•d, but their trek north
w•& no place for a 111ortal.
And •• for him
meeting the sea-lord Aylwin • , • well, there
w•s as 11uch ch•nce of that as there was of the
aun rising in the west.
Vet •••
A strange foreboding ah•dowed the h•rper's
thoughts.
He shook it from him, letting his mind
eapty of further inusing.
Soon he, too, w•s •sleep.

•Y••

•

•

•

"I will not go."
"But. ledy," Fin•n ple•ded.
The twilight was upon them once 111or-e •nd the
l•dY refused lo go on once she underatood where
Thomaswas gone. And in that knowing she ••w too
--in Ftn.n'a Mind-- the h•rper'•
fore-eing.
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"We cennot ebide here,• he continued e...-neatly.
miindanot the trOOPinQfolk f...-inQ through
hie lend -- end ao we would eppeer hevino bided
but the one nioht.
But to •t.Y longer would be
to court di•••ter.
He ha• power, Glemoroen.
Power that even the Deed God'• prie•t• •ioht
feer."
"Then let u• follow Thom••·"
Finen ahook his heed.
"All the lend. from
here to the •••• ia Lucen'•·"
He atood uncomfortebly before the fiery-eved ledv. wishing he'd
never let the mort•I go.
"IJhv?" he •sked.
"l.lhat
do you •••
in the m•nlino?"
Gl•morgan•a
grew dre•my.
"I ••• the
•P•rk of genius in him -- held back only by the
n•rrowness of his e>Cperience.
I would loose
th•t •P•rk.''
She re•ched out to touch Fin•n'•
cheek.
"Surelv you •re not je•lous, Fin•n?"
The harper amiled.
"Never th•t.
IJh•t we
h•ve. you •nd I ••
."
He ahruooed eloquently.
"But I •••
now wh•t it ia you've ••en.
There is
aomethino in the youth -- no doubt of it.
And •
f •ir thing it would be to see it freed.''
They stood silently then, neither- willing to
yield to the other. but unwilling to speak •nd perh•P• give life to words th•t would l•ter be regretted.
"I h•ve it," Fin•n ••id.
"If this pie••••
you. l•dv.
Let me take you northw•rd to where
other• c•n guide you •nd I will return •nd seek
out young Thom••·
And finding him, I'll bring
him north to you."
Their eves locked while Gl•moroan weighed
hi• words.
Then she •miled.
"To horse!"
she cried to the comp•ny.
"I.le
ride for our new l•nd!"
The co111p•nv mounted with • jingle of bells
•nd then awift •s the wind were gone from Eld•I•
Hill, the countrv•ide fl••hino bene•th the hooves
of their ponies.
"lucen

•Y••

•

•

•

Th•t first
morning Thom•s u•ed the l••t of
his m••o•r supply of coins to buy proviaiona for
hi• journey in the •m•ll town of IJiUenwee.
The
se• w•s not a long wavs. but •n ending to his
quest he couldn't predict.
He didn't regret his
decision.
He could no longer forego it.
Foolish
•• it might well be, it l•v upon him like • geas
now.
So. r•ther th•n working for meals elong his
wav --•s w•s his wont-- he bought •s much •s his
coins would buv.
Th•t o•ve him food for two
weeks.
A beginning if nothing else.
From IJillenwee he f•red on, heading due ••st.
The P•stures and or•infields gave w•Y once more
to woodl•nds until he walked the wilds where few
men f•re.
There w•s • ro•d th•t r•n southe•st,
from IJillenwee to the •••·
but Thom•& judged thet
the. sea-lord's tower would lie more to the north
-- close to the wild Highl•nds.
He hummed•s he w•lked, recognizing the
sweet eir es one th•t his hosts hed Pl•v•d the
eve before.
He wondered if they'd think him •
poor guest, t•king hi• le•v• without • word of
thenk• ••he
h•d.
But he put thet thought to
flight as he imagined their fece• --e•pecially
Glemorgen's end Fin•n'a-- when he •et them egein,
Luc•n'•
horn in h•nd.
Now th•t would be • •ight.
Deep in the wild•, ThOfll•s widened his perceptions with his deepsight.
It w•• • thing he
seldom did, for the denizens of feerie were aa
cha~eeble
in their mood• •• • fickle breeze.
Oid • 111an P•ss them by, un•ware of them, they
simply ignored him.
But did • men let on th•t
he saw them -- ah, who could know how they might
react?
Still. Thomas needed directions and only
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could oive theM to· Nia.
Could he find hillaelf one.
He trudged the morning sturdily into afternoon.
When ah•dows grew long he beg•n to look for a place
to sleep.
He'd walked • long d•v with little aleep
the nioht before.
Now weerine•s
weahed over hinl
in w•ves se that he could hsrdlv keep his eye•
open.
He lifted his feet dullv. atutnblino often.
snd •t l••t •imply coll•P•ed where he •tood.
Lvino on the aweet or••• of a me•dow, he looked
•kvward to watch the twilioht ch•••
the dsv into
nioht.
There he alept.

•

•

•

It wss noon on hi• third dsv •inc• psrting
with the fHrie company th•t Thomas met with his
first Elder Folk.
There were three of them -•mall, gn•rled tree-men dragging • long rounded
loo a oood four times their own weight.
Thev
cursed fluently, •lipping between the common
tongue th•t Thomas knew into their own musical
lsnou•o•. ignoring Thomas •s though he were no
more th•n the log thev struggled with.
The log --a gre•t
weight for the three-wa•
only eight feet long, two feet •round. Smiling,
Thomas •tepped up •nd put his own back into the
work.
The three stopped in their tracks, letting looae their grips •o that Thom•• w•a left
holding the whole of the log'• weight.
"IJ•re your feet!" he cri•d •& th• weight
proved too much for him.
The three lit tie men skipped out of the wav
aa he dropped the log, th•n stood poised near
him. re•dv to flee st the •lightest hint of danger.
Thomas kept • firm smile on his lips, though he
w•s beginning to feel • little que•sv inside.
Though
the tree-men were no taller than his knee in
heioht, he saw now the long wicked knives at their
belts.
And there wre three of the little men.
"If we all take a orip,'' Thomas said br•vely,
"I'm sure we could m•n•ge this thing.''
One of the tree-men pulled at his beard end
cocked his heed.
"Now. he'll be • 111an.'' he ••id es if telkino
to himself.
"That's plain enough for even a piakie
to •••· though 'n•nn knows thev- cen ac•rce'
•••
peat the ends of their noses.
But how is it he
aees us, then?"
"Perhaps he's • goblin," offered •nother.
The firat cuffed him. "Oh, eye.
A gob' do
you ••v? IJhere•s your sense, then?
No, he's •
men.
It'• pl•in •• porridge.
Eve csn see him.
Nose cen amell hi111.''
"Maybe he's • • • • " beoan the third, but
the firat
cuffed him •• well before he could
even finish his aentence.
"l.lell.'' Thomesasid, • lit tie taken •bsck
with their manner that wss so unlike th•t of the
1.dv'• comp•nv, "I'll be off ••• ••eino how
you're in little need of my •id •fter all.''
H!I began to w•lk •way.
"Now hold on!" the first
cried.
He was
obviously their apokes111•n·"Not so swift, lad!"
Thom•• stopped and turned to look st them.
half-afraid he'd •••
thoae knive• drawn •fter ell.
But the tree-men -re
•II smiling.
"It's
just th•t you're the first
111•n we've
.. t --you
are • •an?
Ave, oood.
But we've never
.. t the one couk1 •e• u• before, if you foUow
•v meaning. And •
th•t is • • • if you would
help u•, we'd •urely be grateful.''
The little
man's words quickened into a t1.1111ble •• he warmed
to his subject.
"See, the foresters chopped down old Cory's
h0111e, •nd we're trying to rescue at least • wee
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bit of it eo'• the new piece wil heve the ....
of the old, eo'a to apeek, et leeat for ewhile,
end the load is hHvv -- • bit too heevv for ua
if YOU COIH r~ht down to it • • ...
Tho111ea grinned.
"Then let'• be et it," he
aeid, breeking into the bebble.
He took • hold
of the log once •ore.
"Mv na1Mt'a Thotlle9 Rv111er."
"We've only one neme ••ch, "
the apok-lften of the lit tic men.
"I'm Heben, end theee'r•
Jold end Cory.''
"Pleeaed," Thom•• aeid, nodding to eech in
turn.
Heben amiled, while the other two looked et
their feet, acuffling them in the greaa.
"The log?" Thotllea eaked.
"Oh, eye," Heben aeid.
With the four of them ell lifting, the log wes
aoon hoisted end they trudged off into the wood.
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"It's brew we went now," Haban muttered,
"for
it's hard work, this wood-hauling end
naught'll help us forget it save a draft or two
or three of thorn-brew
-- freshly brewed, mind
you.
None of that month-old dwarf beer for us!
I'd invite you in, " he added, motioning lo the
hi! birch near by, "but your flesh is too
coarse to pass through. Bide here in the shade
• bit and we'll be back, quick as a wink.
P'rhaps
sooner!"
So saying, he stepped into the birch, followed bv the other two.
Thomas leaned gratefully
egainst the tree, his shirt sticky with sweat, his
arms and back aching with the load of that log.
He was aure that he'd carried the most of it.
At
leest his back told him it wes ao.
He glared at
the log, wondering where Haban was with his promised thorn-brew.
His hosts seemed to be taking an inordinetely
long time.
Just when Thomas was despairing of
ever seeing the thret! --or
his refreshment-apin,
they popped back out of the tree.
Cory and Jold balanced large trays laden with
huge mugs --at least by their standards-of the
brew which was foaming over the rims with their
unsteady movements.
Haban waved them into place
and gave a low bow to Thomas who'd sat up, one
hand reaching out to steady Jold whose trey was
leaning over most preceriously.
"Cakes," Heban aeid importantly, "as well es
brew.
For with the labour done, it's time for
merriment, hey, friend Thomas?"
A mug and•
cake were thrust into the
youth's hends.
His three host& waited expectantly
while he tasted them.
Thomas smiled broedly to
show his apprecietion.
"See?" Heban asked his compenions.
"Now
where's the gob' that cen eat tree-food I esk
you?
He's • man, sure enough.
Our men," he
added possessively.
The three settled down before Thomas and feU
to.
For • long while there was no aound save that
of eating and drinking.
Thomas wondered at Heban's
lest remerk es he ate.
In the end he put it down
to their excitement at having met up with eoMeone
atrenge.
He could see himself speaking PO••••sivelv of them, were they his oueats in • mortal
village.
"ThOlftas Rymer," Haban aeid, breaking the
flow of Thome•'• thoughts.
The tree-man wiped
his beard clean with the back of his hand end
grinned.
"Strong-backed vou ere, aye, and kindhearted to have aided us, but I'd ask one more
thing of you.
We of the woods -- well, we hear
111uch, it's true
enough, but little of it in

verae.
So would you eiv• ue • aone or • POeta?
With • ,,...
like your own. eurefy vou'I be
brilM!ed ful with poetry 9"d wuc;h."
Thoma• ahook hie head.
"Lit ti• enough I
know of aonp.
Anlong 111en we heve two nMiea
our own, 111ine being Thom••• end our fether's, in
•Y case Rvmer.
Il'a juat • neme, aee?
And my
father'& to boot."
"No poema?" Heben hid his disappointment
poorly.
"No poems.''
Thomas aighed.
"But would •
tale do?"
The three quickly nodded their hHds.
"Oh, ave," Co;y ••id, bubbling ao much with
excitement that ha forgot hie ahyneas.
"Give ua
a strange one!"
"Yes end veal" Jold egreed.
"One ebout
mortels!"
Thomas had to smile.
Well, it was neither
merketplece nor inn, but he had his audience now•
Teking another sip of thorn-brew, he sat back and
thought of a tale.
Satisfied --and after another
drink-- he began.
"There was an innkeeper once who had three
daughter& • • .''
It was a common enough tale, but one of the
very few that Thomes knew that dealt wholly with
mortals.
His own taste led to his collecting fey
tales.
But his audience of three roared with appreciation when he wes done.
"l.lhet of the pig?" Corv asked through his
laughter.
"Oh, the elder daughter must marry it,"
Thomas answered.
The tree-men roared again end rolled ebout
in the grass, uneble to contain their 111irth.
When
they could laugh no more, mugs were filled enew
and Haban turned to Tho•••·
"That was a good tele, friend Thomas.'' he
seid, "and a better we've not heerd in veers.
But now -- you've helped ua end •mused us and,
so's not to have vou think we're ungrateful, is
there anything that we can do for you?"
"You could give me directions.'' Thoma&
said. He'd elmo&t forgotten the very reason
he'd approached the three.
"I seek the tower of
the sea-lord Aylwin.''
Haben peled at his words and the other two
got a look •bout them •• if they'd sooner be
anywhere but where they were.
"Whv7" Haban esked in a strained voice.
So Thoma& explained.
The tree-man shook
his head, obviously diameved.
He tried to disauede Thoma5 but soon found that he might as
wel trv and make • river
flow uphill.
No matter
what he said, Thomes would go.
Haban sighed.
"There i& one thing Avlwin does not have.''
he &aid at last.
"And that is?"
"A rune.
The rune that will topple his
tower in the sea.
For the mer ring& built his
tower and it's their way lo both build and build
atrong, but leeve one thing undone.
And with the
tower they apelled • rune -- • rune that Avlwin
his own self knows nothing of.
But there'•
no
u•• in your seeking it, for even would he trade
that for Lucan'• horn, he'd never deel with •
...ortal anyway.
So that's that end you might as
wel give it up now, friend Thoma5.''
"Where would that rune be?" Thomas eaked
stubbornly.
"It'• in the keeping of • priest of the New
Faith.''
"In the south?"
Haban shook hi& head. "No.
Northward.
On
Kirrimuir Shore.
Kirrimuir Shore that looks out
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on Aylwln•a tower when the 1M>CH1
•A prieat thet fa,. north?"
Thotllea aaked in
diabelief.
"Oh• ave.
He .. eka to apt"ead his faith.
And he•a • atrenee one. friend Thola••• trulv he
ia. He treats kindlv with even the wee onea
--apeakin9 no dootlNneaon the111 nor their holdinga-end if folk will not liaten to his teachinga. whv then, that•• that.
He uaea no force
to awav them. No. He but Wvea there quiet••
vou pleaae and hia faith apreada after" all. He
planta aeeda, the wood-folk have he.,.d ._ tell
-.,,.
end bv hia Lord•a wll thev erow or fail.
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"How c...
he by thia ,....,.. then?"
Haben ahrueeed.
"Ah. who can tel?

But
has it he doea and it'• of the old wiadolll,
Thom••• not his own faith.
Now Avlwin'a tower
ia lllioht -- did I tell you the deep .. rringa
built it?
Ave?
Well, not even the priests
of
the New Faith cciYd topple it down. Onlv the
t"une can -- and the priest hes that."
Thom•• atroked his chin, thinking.
"Thom•••" Haben aaid eerneatlv.
"Forget
this thing.
No OOod will come from it.
Perhaps
vou could gain thia rune froin the priest
--being
• inan, he can't wither vour ~ould like he might a
fey•a-- but Avlwin. He will alev vou out of hand
befot"e vou could even apeak a word."
"Is he so evil?"
"Ho.
He lets us tree-folk alone, for we've
been here as long •• he and mavbe longer to hear
mv da tell the tale. But his heart's as bitter
as en adder'•·
Three aona of his Lucan alew,
aye, end his own heart's treasure -- his only
daughter.
Don't go, Thomas."
But Thomas only shook his head.
He stood up.
"I must go," he said.
The whvs and wheref ors ere not mine to understand, for it's on me
like • geas and I can't be free until the thing's
done.
I began it to be a part of a tale -- a
great tale, I thought.
Now, it's simply there
for me to do and 1 can't aav when it changed
from the one to the other."
"Then this is farewell, Thomas Rvmer,"
Haben said aoftlv.
The three gathered up leftover cakes, the
..ugs end travs, end diaappeared into their birch,
leaving Thomas alone in the suddenly ailent
wood.
Sightng, he began his journey
once 111ore •
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Two weeks fared bv and•
new moon was
atriding the akv when Finan the harper stood
before that birch.
"You what?" he aaked aoftlv, but his words
rang and echoed between the trees.
Haban atood fearfullv before the angry elf-lord,
his kneea knocking together.
Hiding behind him were
Corv and Jold, apeechleaa with fright.
"How could we know?"
Haban asked.
"I.le meant
hi.. no harm, lord. We liked hi111 --truly we
did-- and begged hilll to stay, But he wouldn't
teke no and it's 90 he went."
"Ave," Finan 111ur1m.1t"ed grimlv.
"But not
before V<>Y pointed him the way.''
He shook his head, atem111ing his anger.
The
tree-folk
were not to blame. Only his late arrival
wu to fault.
"Too late for blames," he said aloud and
leapt to the beck of his 111ount to look down on
the trembling three.
"Be al peace, friends.
I
protaiae you no harm, no -t ter what lies at the
end of this ride."
As he gathered his reins, Haban spoke aoftlv.
"1.le wished hill! well, lord.
Truly,
Moon and
twilight be with vou."
Finen nodded.
"Ave.
I'll be needing them.''
He
a word in his 111ount's ear and thev
were gone, awift •• the dav'• W9ht ainking from a
storm.

•POI<•
•
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Haban had one thine wt"ong, Thontas thought
•• he approached the pt"ieat•a hut on Kirrimuir
Shore.
He waa • man, eye, but he felt as discomforted
as any fey in the presence of the Hew
Feith'• power.
With each atep he took, the

young •toryteler
feft pinpr-idc• of 909ethine he
could put no n•to bitin9 into his
It
w.. the witcharie in hilll. ha realized, the twilieht gift of his deepaight.
It was Nined at
the cloaen••• to this •••
other one.
Every
•trange tale he'd ever heard told concerning the
New Faith'• priests ro•• up in his f9ind and he
feft very vulnerable. young and alone.
The sun rose from the •••'s
horizon, bathin9 the long beach with its warm aUfllmer light.
The prieat•a hut --a ra111bling. throw-together
of
driftwood, canvas and pine boughs-- was dark
against the white sand, the priest a darker
figure kneeling before it.
He looked up at the sound of Tho"'••'•
feet
•hifting on the •and and ro•e in a awift alftooth
movelftent.
He wore a brown robe with the hood
thrown back revealing a lean. lined face and a
head of curly grey hair.
Around his neck was
the aymbol of his Dead God -- the crosaed tree.
or crucifoc, as they nalfted it.
Thoma• averted
his eyes.
Such a feeling of dread came over him
when he looked at it. and yet • • • it drew him

•oul·
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"Peace be with you," the priest said, raising his hand to shape a blessing in the air
between them.
Hi• voice held only the slightest
trace of a southern accent.
"Nol" Tho••• cried. feeling his throat and
cheat constrict.
He ahaped the Sign of Horns to
call the Moon's consort
to ward him.
"Oo not
make your aign!"
The priest nodded gravely, inspecting Thomas
with • look of understanding.
"The Old Faith?" he asked in a gentle voice.
"1hen Thomas nodded. the prieat smiled a little
••dly.
"Forgive Me, then.
I did not 111ean to
discomfort
you.
Wouldyou rest awhile with me?"
Thomas sat upon the sand.
He kept hi• eyes
from the crucifoc that bounced on the prieat's
chest as the ••n ••de himself comfortable beside
him.
"I am n.-.d
Eustace.
And you?"
"Thomas."
"Well 111et, Thomas.
Are you hungry?
Thirsty?"
Thomas shook hi• head and a silence fell
over them.
The •••
•urmured behind the hut. its
salt tang in the air.
Gulls wheeled and dipped
in the sky.
A kestrel floated out above Chilwich
Long -- the oak and pine wood that 111et the •••
here on Kirrillluir
Shore.
Thomas looked about hiwlself • breathing
slowly to steady his pounding nerves.
There was
a serenity about the priest that he could not
fathom.
He'd ce>111e ••Peeling a wild-eved fanatic
and instead sat beside one whose spirit was as
still and deep as a woodland pool, heavy with
its watery secrets.
There was 1 mvaterv here.
"l.lhy are you here?" Thomas asked at last,
turning to the priest.
Eustace's eyes met his solemnly.
"To spread
the Faith of my Lord."
"Like your brothers
in the south?"
The priest showed no aninloaity towards the
tactless remark.
Instead he sighed heavily.
"There are aome amongst our number who had
aeen the Light once, but then bee•blinded
with their own "-c>ortance.
It is the Faith that
ia important.
!! ia ifllPortant.
Offered,
those
who perceive its truth wiD flock to it -- given
time.
Thrust with a sword's edge. with a burning
torch • • • ah. what would He say of such 111adneaa?"
There was a aorrow in the priest's voice
that brought sadness shining to Tho1111s's eyes.
"But I am not like them," Eustace continued
after
a _,_nt.
"I do not aay that I better,

that a Faith of NKe
ehould be llrouehl In
peace.
So each aftet noon I hold a wvice
yonder."
He pointed to where • ....
altar had
been Mt UP alongeide the hut.
"So.eti•e•
a few
come to join IN in wor8hip -- fi•herfolk
and
forester•.
Hore often than not. there are only
the sky and beach and •ea.
The folk in O•enthy ..
are kind to ....
They give ..
aMlewhat to auatain
me.
Mo•tlv. I .. .u.ply here.
The folk know jt.
I can onlv be readv for the111 •hould they wlwh to
come and learn.
I speak with the wood• and they
murmur to me -- it is tha wind and no more, but
I find it co111paniOn11ble.
I walk the shoreline
and keep • siull store of the cast-offs
that the
tide has left for the sand.
A •hell, sometimes.
a bit of wood • • ."
The priest•• voice drifted
off.
He picked
up a handful of sand and let it sift slowly
through his fingers.
"It may seem little, what
I do. vet I do what I can.
When all the thundering is done, the gentle Murmuring that never
ceases will be heard."
Thomas was taken aback with the prieat'•
mild 111anner.
And, listening, he could •••
the
wisdom of what he'd heard.
But it worried him.
for the priest could well be right.
He was kindapoken enough, but what when his brothers began
their northward trek?
How would the land be then?
Faerie driven vet further
into the wilds, he
realized, and fewer still would be the inortala
to know the fullness of their loss.
Still the sea-lord had a tower that not even
the New Feith could topple -- or so it w•• ••id.
If the rune was here, that would •trenothen Avlwin.
And if he could eKchange it for the horn,
perhepa Glamorgan could bring the wonder of her
folk to the•• dales.
Ave. end •living themaelv••
with the •••-lord•• people, then perh•P• they
would be strong enough to ••e that the Hew Faith
could find no foothold her• -- no matter
whether
they thundered or were gentle.
Thomas was still young, but elreedv his
heed held the telling• of many tales.
He reached
into their wiadoms •nd saw thing• in them that
he •ight use to further
this cau••·
But firat
there was the 111at ter of the horn.
And so the
rune.
"These cast-offs," he asked idly.
"Whv do
you collect them?"
The prie&t shrugged.
"To busy mv hands.
Many and atrange are the things the ••• casts up
from her bosom. Curious things.
Some wrought
by nature and the weathering of ••• and land.
ao.e man-wrQU9ht• • • "1ould you like to •••
them?"
Containing hie eagerness.
Thomas nodded.
"Aye.
I've an intereat in old things."
The prieat rose and w•nt to his hut, returning with • rough baak•t.
He lipped it over and
let its contents spill out onto the ••nd.
Shells
•nd bits of wood -re
mingled with trinkets
and
debris of all •ort.
Here •nd there olinted
•Parklea of copper •nd bronze. • bit of • vase
-- curioualv carved with deaigna that minded
Tru-.a
of the ruined •toneworka
of Those "1ho H9Cf
Co•e Before • • • the old folk who'd dwelled in
th•••
land• before
the preaent race• of ••n ca111e
to settle the•.
And then he saw it.
It was no greet lhino -- onlv • bit of bone
with • ay.001 scratched roughly onto it.
But
Thotua ••nsed the power that flowed from it.
His deepsight sharpened suddenly and almost he
could see the scaled hand of the merring who'd
shaped the rune on the bone.
Such was the way
of the deep ones. he remetwbered Haban telling
only
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To build the -•-lor-d
hia tower end then
shepe • rune thet could de•troy it -- letting
thet rune ride the tid••·
For who would think
to look for auch • thing Ulid•t ell the debris
the tide left behind eech morn end eve?
And the •••-lord did not even know thet the
priest hed this thing. There would be word• of
the New Feith apoken over this •MN>le hut -words thet would keep ww denizen of feerie et
bey.
He wondered briefly how Haben hed known.
then reelized • eo••if>•r auch •• the tree-men
would gether • thou••nd tidbits of unreleted
infor•ation.
Aye. end perh•P• the •••-lord
knew
it w•• in the prie•t•• keeping •• well. but
·could not claim it for f ••r of the New Feith•a
power.

Tho•••
fingered•
nutllber of objects th•t
l•Y •trewn on the ••nd. then let hi• fingers
linger on the bone with it• terrible rune.
He
tossed it in his hand •• he continued to pretend
interest in the r•m•ining objects. 111aking s111ell
c0tn1nents•• to wh•t 111ight the history
of thia
.,-lllbend be?
Or from what ahip or -.i9hb tree on
what diat•nt shore h•d thia anioothed driftwood
COlll•
from?
Then he looked et the bone in hi•
h•nd.
"Do you fancy th•t?" the priest ••ked.
"I•111 not sure why I picked it up. for e•ch time
I lay eyes upon it I feel • strange stirring in
111y heert.
Not uncomfort•ble. but still •••
different somehow. Perh•P• it is an e111Ulet of
your own F•ith?"
Thom•• •hrugged.
"\ilho cen ••Y7 Perheps
you•re right.
But to me it h•• • ple.. •nt feel
and if you•ve no need of it • • ."
Thom•s could acarcely contein his e1ecite.. nt when the prie•t dislllissed the bone with •
w•ve of his hend.
He thrust it into hia jerkin
with • c••u•lneas thet he didn•t feel.
It h•d
been so e••Y·
And now there wes onlv the•••lord lefft to dHI with.
He begen to help the
priest gether the objects beck into the bHket.
but his eyes held • far-off contempl•tive look.
"Of wh•t •re you thinking?"
Eust•ce eaked.
Thomes reg•rded hilll ••rioualy end felt the
•udden weight of •ge creep •cross his few yeers.
"The moon.'' he &aid softly.
"I wait for
the riaing of the 111oon."
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Twili9ht brought the sound of hooves echoing
ecroas the sand.
Thom•• lifted hi& heed, atertled.
but the prieat gev• no •ion thet he heerd envthino.
They were •herino • •••ger
finishing the
lest of Tholua'a
auppties.
The hoof-beet•
were
aoft --for
they were of • feery-at .. d that rode.
end the fooling wH Hnd-- but In th.t ••oic
~nt between dav end night. when the whole
world ••••• to lean Into silence, they •••med
loud to Tho-.•'• aer•·
He looked up to see Finan rein in sherply
where the derk woods .. t the pale send of the
beech.
The elf-lord
could go no further. not
with the priest there.
Silently. ThomH left
111eel end priest behind. to meet the herper.
In
his jerkin. the runed-bone w•• • sudden prick of
cold •o•inst his skin.
"You heve chenged.'' Finen seid when Thomes
was close.
"I.le met -- what?
A fortnight or so
ego?
And you were but • youth. fiNed with ell
of • youth•• impressioneble follies.
And now.
The old megic pulses through your blood end ege
lies like • mentie over you. no met ter that your
body seems unchenged."
Thom•• nodded.
He mede • motion with his
hend to where the priest still set, peering et
them -- or peering et Thom••• for he did not
heve the deepsight to see the eld-lord.
"A glamour?" Thomes •sked.
"Even so."
Fin•n brought out his smallharp end pulled
• chord from its strings.
Though ThomH felt
nothing. he knew thet now he, too. w•lked the
Middle Kingdom end th•t the priest could ••e
neither of them.
"You h•v• the rune.'' Finen continued •• if
there hed been no interrUPtion.
..I cen smell
its see-•g• upon you.
It w•• well-done.. this
getting, but now I muat beg of you. let it be.
No good c•n come of pursuing it further."
"And how cen I not?"
Thomes esked.
"The
thing is begun.
Cen even I end it now?"
"You cen try."
"1t•a doing lies over my spirit like • gees."
"You cennot hope to preveil."
"But I have • pl•n."
Finen •hook his he•d in e1eesperetion.
"Thomes!
This is no merchent with whom vou
could h•ggle •• though you were in aome m•rketplace.
This is • lord of feerie you must deal
with -- bright end wild.
So fer the 111oon's own
luck has been with you.
Do not press it further.
Those who deel with f•erie r••P atrenge rewerda.
And trite •• it m•y sound, there are f etes worse
then deeth.
Would you meet one ~them
this
evening?"
Thom•• looked •w•y from the harper• down
the •trend.
"The •oon rises.'' he ••id, ignoring Fin•n's
argument•.
"Will you give me • ride there.'' --he
pointed with his finger-"or must I run to reech
the moment."
Harper •nd youth eyed ••ch other.
Sighing,
Finan swung his harp beck •nd g•ve Thom•• • h•nd
up. The faerie •teed e1eploded into motion •nd
the ••nd• of Kirrillluir Shore ~d
bene•th the111
•o that. juet •• the m100n
rising, they were
ce>tN to the piece.
Out in the _.,
in he tidelend thet neither •H
nor eerth rule•, the tower
of the ae•-lord Avlwin for••d -- • d•rk finger
of see-deep stone that •hi-red in the 111oonltght.
"Give the summoning word.'' Thollles whispered to Fin•n •s he slipped from their mount.
Finan wes te111pted to hold b•ck this laat
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nee•• .. ,.., piece of lcnowledoe that would .. t the
whole of tt"8 final event into miotion.
But •• •
o••• l•v over the youth. •o did he feel cowipefled
to •P••k.
He leened •cro••
hits 1K>Unt•a neck and
•urmured the word into Thotll•••• ••r.
Thom•• held th•t word inside him for • lono
11to1nent. ••vourino ita he•dv wonder. before he
cried it .ioud. out into the night. to the ••••
to where the tower •tood.
Thet tower would bide
where it w•s for Juat •s long •• it took the
moon to 111ake ita first riaing and •lip ecroaa
the world•a heart.
But the word Thom•• •Poke
held the atone•• ahim•ering diaappe•rance at

b•Y•
A long •itence drifted over the atrend.
Se•'•
murmur and wind'• whisper atilled.
Fin•n
•nd his mount atood •• •till •• though the two
made up • longatone, hu•hed and e1Cpectant •• it
•w•ited en old wonder to looae ita long inheld
bre•th.
Then from the tower came the •••-folk,
drawn by the a1M1•oni~ word.
Foremost
w•• Avlwin the aee-lord.
He was
tall •nd grim-eyed.
His 111eil was the •calea of
•ilver fishes.
His helm was carved in one piece
from • whale's rib -- thoae creeturea th•t were
the oldest •ea-m•sters
of •II.
At hia aide was
his l•dv Wenmabwen, •he of the •••-green heir
and movement like water• who•• akin w•• all
pearl-white
•nd eves were as deep aa the ocean's
own thoughts.
These two stepped from the tide-land to
face Thomas.
Behind c•me others of their kin,
more and more until it seemed that the aea had
taken elf-shapes and returned as an early tide.
Unlike mortals, the e111otion• of the Elder
Folk h•ve • power unto them•elves.
Gay, their
joy is the wild reckleaa laughter of a •ummer•s
atorm: engry, •nd the very mountains •••m to
tremble under their wrath.
Finen aatride hi•
mount --a P•rt of, yet not • part of thia tableau-felt fear course through his veins.
It
was fear for Thomas •s well as for himself.
He
could atill ride --wind-swift
indeed-•nd be
•way •nd never c•ught, but he was bound by his
honour •nd his growing love for this youth who
so br•vely hced the aea-lord.
So he r•m•ined.
Thomas knew fe•r, too, but he knew •nother
thing •• well.
A atorvteller
he would be, aye,
and had spent m•nv's the long night these P••t
few ve•rs learning tales to tell.
But • atorv
111ust be 111ore than the simple retelling of events.
There were les•ons to be learned eftlidst the t•le
itself, wisdoms to be g•rnered.
Inside himaelf,
within his own poor atore of tales, he h•d remembered a thing.
Now he would learn the truth or
f al•ene••
of it.
He bowed to the COMP9"'f gathered before him
and spoke inildly.
"Greetings, lord, lady, and all wave-riders
that have come here this eve."
The •ea-lor·d fi>ced him with • glare.
"Fair
the feasting w••• and with no need amidst it to
be reminded of the 111und•ne
world th•t ecrabbles
without our walls.
We could not denv the euniaoning word.
Aye, but though ea•ilv •~oned we
might be, we •re not so eaeilv bound.
Pep•re,
mortal, to meet you pale life's ending.''
Thomas'• confidence waahed from him to
le•ve his knees knocki~
•g•inat
••ch other, his
throat thick and dry.
"I came to aak," he begWI heltinoly, but
the •••-lord cut him off.
"I do not de•I with mortals."
It w•s then th•t his lady Wenmabwen touched
his ar111.
"let him speak," ahe s•id aoflly.

The .. a-lord

et.,.ed et

her. then indined

hits head to her.
"So be it," he aaid.

"Sp .. k then. 1110rtel."
Thotus drew on the reoved relltn8nta of hia
cour•oe and tried to atW"d etreighter under the
•••-lord'•
piercing gue.
"I c81118 to ••k•" he began once 1110re. "if
you would accept this Gift fro•
••• freely given."
Fro.
hie jerkin
he drew forth the bone with
ita dire rune W"d hended it to the a1Nzed •••lord.
Aylwin loolced •t the thing in hi• h•nd,
then back to the youth.
"Freely given2" he a•k•d in disbelief.
"I
never knew this thing eMiated.
And you • • • do
you know wh•t it is you have given me?"
"I know," Thomas replied, rel•Ming • little
a• the •••-lord's anger beg•n to run from him.
The •nger waa repl•ced with • strange look that
Thomas could not read.
"Freely given," the •••-lord aaid once
lftOre, then he closed his fist •bout the rune.
He looked al Thom•• with new respect.
"I had
all, ••v• this one thing.
And I never knew it.
I c•n aee wisdom in you, mortal, beyond the few
ye•r• that line your face.
You know loo, then,
thet you m•v ••k of llt8 • boon, •nd that I may
not deny its honouring."
Thom•& nodded, keeping his face free of
emotion.
He took a deep breath, then told of
his meeting with Glamorgan and her company. how
they ye•rned for these dales that were held bv
Lucan, the at•g-browed one.
"Your war with Lucan is •n old thing now,"
ThotHS finiahed, "though the bitter memories of
your losaes therein you can never forget.
This I
underatand.
Yet if Lucan were freed to rejoin hia
kin on the Far Shores, the memories • • • would
they not fade •• well?
GlalftOrgan •nd her people
are gentle folk -- Fin•n here can vouch for that.
Would they not -k• oood nei9hbours?
Aye, and
better
neighbours th•n you h•v• now?"
WhenAylwin nodded •lowly, Thomas concluded
hia apeech.
"So I would ••k vou for the Horn of
Plenty --Luc•n's her-n+- th•t he 111ay depart these
deles and the l••t of the warring be a thing of
the past."
Blind wr•th
fl•med in Avlwin'a eyes.
Once
again, before he could strike Thom•• or speak •
•pell, IJenmabwen laid her hand on his arm •nd
understanding dawned on the sea-lord.
He was
honour-bound, and to bre•k honour would lo•e him
the respect of both kith •nd kin.
Fires died to
a11tolders in his eves. died until they were •••deep and quiet once more.
He spoke a word to
the folk gathered behind and a aea-elf stepped
forward
with a amall pouch. placing it in the
•••-lord•• hand. He thrust his newly-gained
rune into his belt, and opened the pouch, dropping a small curling horn into Thomas'• waiting
palm.
"I fulfill 111y bargain." Avlwin said slowly,
"but there is vet one l•st doo111ing to fulfill.
There is a magic l•id upon that horn -- I laid
it in my anger in the chance th.t it be atolen
from me. I cannot undo it.
So this I tell yo\.!
11tortal.
Can you but hold that horn for the
apace of five breaths paaaing, then indeed
your
hopea beco111e 111ore th.n -r•
dreams."
Tho111as r•i•ed his eyebrows queationinQlv.
He -•nt to ••k for an eMplanetion. when the
horn buret into fl•••·
At the first
sHr of
P•in, he opened his h•nd to let the horn fell.
But no! cried a desperate voice inside him.
Then it would •II have been in vain.
He steeled
hitltself to grip the horn firmly.
He held en
inferno in hia hands.
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Hi• 90Uth wH open and he wee on hie kneea.
nevar r: ... Mberin9 how ha0d co ..
to fall.
Silant
acre .. • tore frOffl hia thro.t.
The flelMa ware
80"9·
An edder twiatad in hie henda. alippary and
.-c8PinQ.
How could the cherrad ruin thet we•
hie finoer•• hi• hwMfa. hopa to hold envthino?
Yet tMac:kaned bone• or-ippad the edder.
The
fleah of hie fore•r•• ahrenk •• the creetur•
aenk ita fengs deep into N.. He could feel the
heady poison ru.hing through N..
Five breetha. he .io-d inwerdly. I will die
er•
The edder bee•• .. weter.
It weahed through
the bleck finger-bona•
held ifllposaibly together.
Then Thom•• knew.
Pain bloaao111ad and flarad
through him. hi• lllind acreemed hi• egonie•• but
through it he knew. His deepaight
daepened still
.iora.
He sew 111ora then • host of see-elvaa
where others would see but fo••• 111ore then •
.iountad herper where others
wo~d sea only•
strenoe ahedow on the 111oonlit send.
He ••w
through whet •••med Uka ruined hend• end weter
dripping to the ground.
He sew beyond the 111indnumbing pein thet wea en he could ••em to f ocua
on. Whet he HW we• the horn held in h•nd• thet
war• hale •• ever and knew the whole of hi•
s>*n for vat one .ore
fey iluaion.
He lookad up fro111 hl• hend• to lock eye•
with the •••-lord.
A• two more breeth• P•••ed.
• sudd.n energy thet he'd not sensed before
aUpped
"Faw even in the Middle Kingdom could heve
•••n through thet apalling," the •••-lord mur111ured.
"I honour YOU. .iortel.
In 111v tower •. in 111v
reellft. there will aver be • welcome for you."
Tho.. • shivered.
The sweet aoeking his
shirt wee audd.nlv cold •nd clemmy in the brisk
night 9ir.
He felt .noer course thorugh him.
but forcad it beck.
The •••-lord hed honourad
his bereein. thoUilh not quite •• Thomas e1epectad.
To let enoer run it• courae now would be to
destroy
all thet he•d eccOC11Pliahed.
But the
illusion of pein we• burned on his mind ••
auralv aa if it had bean real.
He felt henda lifting him to his feet.
On
on• •id• we• the ladv Wanmebwen. har ev•• filled
with wer111th for him. On the other we& Finen.
end hi•
held pride 111ingled with ewe. But
Thomas felt • fever UPOn him.
His heed was
apinning in the after111eth of whet he'd been
through.
"The priest." he -.-bled without reason.
"Ha•a not ao bad • • •"
Finen nodded aoletlllv.
"Ave.
For evervthing
there ia. there can be good end bad and ell the
menv 9hadea in between. Rest easy, friend
Tho!Na."
He looked to the ... -folk ••king, "Bv
your laeve, I would ride while there is vet the
night to speed 111y 111ount."
Tho111es sew the see-lord nod. then knew no
1110re.
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So it c...
to be thet Lucan -tha steg-lord
fered for the Far Shores end the Delea of Tickhill were no longer ruled bv • lord of t.he Elder
Folk.
Rethar the ladv G«e.organ held those
lands end gentle w•• her rule.
She and Finan end Tho••• stood on Eldele
Hill one night, -•ks efter
Thomes'• ord.el on
Kirrillluir Shore.
There were hells in the hill
below the111 now end feir steading& in Cregby
lilood.
And still • peeca, for the New Feith hed
..,-ched
no further north es of vet.
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for YOU. Ttwe
Ryw. • GIH i;, looking eway froca the derk wooda.
"'I
uw the aperk within you end longed to fr...
it
into life.
But •v people alraedy c.U you the
Rhv .. r. for your teles have thet wonder thet
only the great poeta of the Middle Kinodoca ere
Mid to heve. Your queat widened the nerrowneaa
of your apirit .• living it the wil end courage
end atrenoth to grow. Whet can I oiv• you now?"
ThOfan ahooK hie heed.
"I want nothino.
Nothino. ••v•
for new telea.
I heve told your
folk ell I know end now -t road-wand awhile..
to bring those few to aera that hava nevar heard
that..
Ava. end to learn --perhapa llva-- atil
mora."
GIHtOrgan draw a oolden appla frOlll a a111ell
pouch et har side and hald it up so that the
gliatenino akin shone in the 111oonlight •
"And yet I would oiv• you ao-thino, vou
who heve given us ao 111uch.
We had • tr•• in our
homeland, end such ware its fruits.
It withered
under th• advance of the Naw Failh and thia is
the IHt of its harvHl.
Take il and it will
give you a tongue that will never lie. Beaut'f
in words is a fair thing for • storytafter. but
truth is tha final 111easura.
Whether it be •
tale growing fro111 within you, or one retold, it
111Ust ring true.
"This fruit•s wonder is such that it drawa
lhe truth
from the hidden places within you.
And the folk who hear you will know that what
YOU tell is more than mere glam;;;;;=; to amuse
them."
Wordlasalv, Thomas look Gfafttorgan'• gift.
He re-lllbered how the faw tale• he'd known had
aidad him and knaw her word• to be true.
Such
would be a fair thing, to help other• to learn.
through the tellings.
He 111et Gl8111orean'• •v••
and the lady s111iled, accepting hie silent thanks.
Finan coa1eed • breathy chord frOlll his harp
then. end apoke softly over Its ringing.
"And they will name you True ThOlftaa," he
aaid.
"True Tholllaa the Rhvmer."

"J0d a eift

..,

•aid.

I waa nevar • child
I say
And you alllile •• if vou half Balieved it
Picturing, no doubt
A Child too ••riv
grown up wi..

I lie,
When I HV it
to you, and lo • child
Who dillllv re .. lllbers leughtar
Oi.lv re .. tllbera war•

•Y •Y••

You seen
As if to reed •v heert
You do not know, •Y friend
They are the window• of a cell
Where I have illlpriaoned
Condellln4td for Ufe
A child
Who dMnlv re .. lllbera laughter
Dilllly ra111etllbera
wer•
I onlv heer f ainl echoea now
A fluttar of response
A kick ao9inat the goad
Long ago the -aping
alopped
A child who never wea
Never cries. never forgeta, catV10t forgive
Though he
di.Iv re•embera lauoht.di.lv r-elllbers w.,-111
Jomil MYvev

